Catastrophic Inmate Medical Insurance

The Problem –

Skyrocketing health care costs combined with governmental responsibility to pay for inmate medical care has created serious problems in the budgetary process. This ever-increasing healthcare burden has left our correctional systems exposed to potentially unlimited expenses and has created the need for innovative cost control mechanisms.

The Solution –

The Florida Sheriffs Insurance Agency, LLC is proud to offer Sheriff’s Offices access to a unique program designed to protect local governments from excessive expenses resulting from catastrophic medical claims. A Catastrophic Inmate Medical Insurance (CIMI) plan can be tailored for your jail allowing for more accurate budgeting by insuring the catastrophic inmate medical expenses. The coverage can be purchased separately or in combination with other healthcare cost control services. For more information, please contact the Florida Sheriffs Insurance Agency staff at MemberServices@fsrmf.org or call 850-320-6900.